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Incline Village General Improvement District legislative report #3 

The third major bill deadline was Friday, April 20. This particular deadline was for bills to 
be passed out of their house of origin or they fail to advance. Bills that advanced will 
now be considered by a second house committee. The following is a status report of 
bills that impacts the Incline Village General Improvement District. 

Senate bills we are tracking that advanced: 

S877: Exempting certain predecisional and deliberative meetings of public bodies from 
the requirements of the Open Meeting Law. This bill passed out of the Senate and 
advanced to the Assembly for consideration. 

Bill text: www.leg.state,nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL/81 st2021 /Bill/7340/Text 

S8109: Requires governmental agencies to request information related to sexual 
orientation and gender identity and reporting the information annually. This bill passed 
out of the Senate and advanced to the Assembly for consideration. 
Bill text: www.leg.state.nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL//81 st2021 /Bill/7414/Text 

S8368: Relates to the Lake Tahoe Basin, requiring the issuance of general obligation 
bonds to carry out certain environmental improvement projects. This bill passed out of 
the Senate and advanced to the Assembly for consideration. It has been declared 
EXEMPT from deadlines. 

Bill text: www.leg.state.nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL//81 st2021 /Bill/8043/Text 

Assembly bills we are tracking that advanced: 

AB63: This bill expands the use of a fund to include mitigating the effects of an 
emergency which is declared by the local government. This bill passed out of the 

Assembly and advanced to the Senate for consideration. 

Bill text: www.leg.state.nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL/81 st2021 /Bill/7316/Text 

AB154: Authorizes a public utility to provide required notices by electronic transmission 

to customers, such as rate adjustments. This bill passed out of the Assembly and 
advanced to the Senate for consideration. 
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Bill text: www.leg.state.nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL//81 st2021 /Bill/7498/Text 

AB363: A bill that revises provisions governing transient lodging. This bill is currently 

being heard in the Assembly. This bill is declared EXEMPT from deadlines and it 
requires a 2/3rds of the voting members to approve. 

Bill text: www.leg.state.nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL/81 st2021/Bill/7933/Text 

AB410: Requiring a contract between a public body and a construction manager as 

agent to be awarded through a competitive bidding process. This bill passed out of the 
Assembly and advanced to the Senate for consideration. 

Bill text: www.leg.state.nv.us/ App/NELIS/REL//81 st2021 /Bill/8036/Text 

Bills tracked that failed: 

ACR4: A bil that creates an interim study of General Improvement Districts and 
recommending legislation failed to advance. 

S811: Authorizes Washoe County to impose a supplemental governmental services tax 
of $0.01 per $1.00 of valuation of a vehicle. Proceeds from the tax are to be used for 
road construction, maintenance, homelessness and welfare programs. This bill failed to 
advance. 

S839: Authorizing the State Treasurer and governmental entities to accept digital 
tokens, such as stablecoins. This bill failed to advance. 

S8221: Requirements of certain public employees bill that failed to advance. 

S8322: A short-term rentals bill that failed to advance. 

AB39: Clarifying the records of a governmental entity that are required to be made 
available to the public by defining "public book or record" as all recorded information, 

excluding notes or personal materials that do not have an official purpose. This bill 
failed to advance. 
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AB276: Is a public records bill that allows the requester to recover an amount that is 
double the cost of the suit, in addition to his or her costs and attorney's fees. This bill 

failed to advance. 

State budgeting: 

According to the state's most recent Economic Forum data, the projected incoming 
revenue has increased significantly since December's Economic Forum. The revised 
forecast is now $600 million greater, giving the legislature more flexibility on budget. 
Further, the Governor is hinting at a special session, which will charge the legislature 
with determining how to deploy the federal funds from The American Rescue Plan Act 
of 2021. Prior to scheduling the special session, the governor's staff must receive 

federal guidance that may dictate limits on how federal money might be spent. 

Future dates to be aware of: 

• Bill must pass out of its second house committee by May 14, 2021 
• Bill must pass out of its second house by May 21, 2021 

• Sine Die on May 31, 2021 

Thank you. 
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